
Available in leading garden centres
Call to find your nearest stockist on 0800 220 002
info@grosafe.co.nz | www.grosafe.co.nz

Available in
100g and 200g

Grosafe Garden never sits still when it comes to gardening and just like our parent Grosafe Group, we are
continually developing and evaluating our products to ensure we offer the best possible solutions to your needs.
For the last two years we have been running independent trials to see how effective our copper is compared to
liquid coppers and here are the results.

The trials were conducted on roses to assess control of black spot. These results confirm how effective copper
hydroxide is, with its smaller particle size, giving a superior coverage on plant surfaces enhancing the elimination
of undesirable fungal spores and bacterial diseases.

Grosafe Garden is the only supplier of this copper hydroxide formulation, somake sure you are protecting your
gardenwith FreeFlo®Copper.

FreeFlo®Copper is safe, easy tomix and use and ideal for the home garden.

Ask for Grosafe FreeFlo®Copper at your local garden centre.
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Registered pursuant to the ACVMAct 1997 FreeFlo® Copper No. P9918 | FreeFlo® is a registered trademark of Grosafe Chemicals.

FreeFlo® Copper for
Food Crops and Roses

Peak Research 2022 - 2023 Rose

UntreatedBlackspot average at 35%
Liquid CopperBlackspot average at 4%
FreeFlo®CopperBlackspot average at 1.5%

Black Spot Leaf -%Average incidence across trials conducted and assessed in 2023

UNTREATED LIQUIDCOPPER
at 5ml/litre

FREEFLOCOPPER
at 2g/litre
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